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WBro A. J. Philpott

EDITORIAL
As we draw the year to a close, it is perhaps
time to reflect on the many changes that have
occurred during the year; the death of our
Queen Elizabeth II, the investiture of our own
new PGM, and the changes at UGLE with the
investiture of our new Pro Grand Master
Jonathan Spence and other officers, to name
but a few; and of course hopefully drawing a
close to the past few years of the pandemic -
as we now get back to our new normal, with I
trust a Christmas where we can now all see our
friends and family at this festive time (transport
and strike issues aside!).

Speaking of Jonathan Spence, he will be
coming to our Province to speak at WIML in
January, and I urge you all to book in (see article
inside) - a very rare occasion which is surely not
to be missed.

Patrick Firminger, our Festival Chairman
provides us with the latest progress and Festival
updates, and this is the last time we shall hear
the total being announced, until the end gala
evening! Please continue to do all you can to
help.

Even in this cold weather there is plenty of
lodge activity continuing (including a report of
the recent Santa Run by theWidows Sons in -
1c weather!) so put the fire on, crack open the
sherry, relax and read what this issue brings!

May I take this opportunity on behalf of all the
Worcestershire Source team, to wish you all a
safe, warm, and happy Christmas and fantastic
New Year.
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The Right Worshipful Provincial Grand
Master

Stephen John Wyer

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master

Keith M Evans

The Assistant Provincial Grand Masters

Patrick V Firminger, John H Crowther,
Michael J Dykes

Together with their Families

Send

Warm Christmas Greetings and Best
Wishes for a Prosperous and Healthy New

Year.

To all the Brethren and their Families.
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On one of the coldest days of the year, you might think you were hallucinating when a "Sea of Santas" could
be seen gathering at the Cornmill yard in Evesham, atop their Motorbikes. TheWorcestershire Chapter of the
Widows Sons were responsible for herding the plethora of local bikers, and setting off in the -1c weather, 70+
santas, elves and reindeers all moved out on their decorated bikes to ride around several Worcestershire
villages, Christmas music ringing out, to rapturous smiles and waves of the onlookers!

Pleased to say that our marshalling efforts were a great success, as we didn't manage to loose anyone along
the 40mile route! - and arriving at the Acorns Children's Hospice in Worcester, we received a warm welcome
of coffee and mince pies to thaw out. After a few photo opportunities with some of the children who were able
to come out in the cold weather, the organisers distributed the many toys and donations to the Acorn's fund
coordinators.

If anyone is interested in biking and wants to join theWidows Sons for some great rides, fund raising,
camaraderie and all things biking, you would be more than welcome to come along and just meet up with us -
please check out our website (https://worcs.wsmba.uk) and facebook pages.

Andy (Monte) Philpott
President,Worcestershire ChapterWidows SonsMBA

Santas raise
funds for Acorns

Hospice

https://worcs.wsmba.uk
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One last push
Message from the Festival Chairman

May I offer sincere thanks on behalf of the
Province,MCF and of course the many thousands
you have helped, for your generosity and the
immense effort you have put in so far. Whether it
be regular payments, a sponsored cycle or run in a
superhero costume, a climb upMont Blanc, rowing
on the Severn, or even a walk on hot coals for the
brave amongst us,we have given it our best shot at
making this one of our best Festivals ever. There
are too many events to mention but the fun has
definitely been put back into fundraising.

As the holiday season approaches, it becomes all
too apparent that Worcestershire s̓ 2022 Festival
nears its end. It has been a long road and after
more than five years of fundraising, two of which
were in the pandemic,we have only four months to
go until the Festival Books close on 14th April. Five
weeks later, on Saturday 20th May, at the Eastside
Rooms in Birmingham,we will be celebrating our
achievements. Here we will be joined by the MCF
and a High Ruler to announce our festival total, and
whether we have passed our £2,022,000 target.
We still have a little way to go, and it will be
tantalisingly close! We cannot do it without you, so
let s̓ all give it one last push with a coffee morning,
sponsored wing walk or in fact anything at all, as
every little will help.

A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all
and to your families.

Patrick Firminger
Festival 2022 Chairman

FOURMONTHS

TO GO
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FESTIVALPROGRESS

At the end of October, with your help we had donated and pledged £1,700,000. A fantastic achievement that
we should all be very proud of. As you can see,we have five and a half months remaining and a little further to
go if we are to reach £2,022,000. With your help we can still do it.

This is now the final time you will hear of our festivals progress,with a final total being announced by the MCF
at our Gala dinner on 20th May. Each Lodge will continue to be notified of their monthly progress through to
April 14th, but a censorship on our overall total is now in place.
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Please note that the festival account will close on the 14th of April, just after Easter, so make sure your
contributions are in by then. This will allow the MCF time to produce a brochure for issue at the Gala Dinner,
summarising the festival and giving recognition of contributions made by all Lodges, other units, and orders.

It is hard to believe how quickly time has passed since our not to be forgotten launch, at the Chateau Impney in
2017. As we approach the end of the Festival, we have arranged the “ENDOF FESTIVAL GALA DINNER
DANCE" at the Eastside Rooms, Birmingham, to celebrate all we have achieved. A once in eleven-year event
where the MCF and Grand Lodge High Ruler will be present, to offer their thanks and confirm our festival total.
An event not to be missed and one where you will enjoy a wonderful atmosphere alongside hundreds of
others.

The venue is slightly smaller than before, so numbers are limited and will be released on a first come first
served basis. Book your tickets now to avoid the disappointment suffered by so many at the beginning.

Click on the link below for further information and we look forward to seeing you there.

URL: https://www.worcestershirefreemasons.com/festival-finale-celebration

ONELASTPUSH

Take out a Regular Giving Pledge. This
is the easiest way of donating and has
made such a difference to the Festival
so far. There is a misconception that it
is now too late to set up your first, or a
new, direct debit. This is not the case
as any regular payment through to
May 2025 (Two years after Festival
completion) will count towards our
total.

Release funds from your Lodge
accounts. This is one area which
would make a significant difference. It
is understood there may be more than
£100,000 resting in Lodge charity
accounts, looking for a deserving
home. I am sure you would agree that
money raised for charity, should be
given to charity as soon as possible. If
each Lodge in the Province were to
release their unrestricted funds, then
we are all but assured of passing our
target. Please act now and donʼt delay.
Put this to your Lodge as soon as
possible so that there is time to
deposit funds by 14th April.

Lodge collections. Local charities and
good causes are of course very
important and worthy of our support.
However, for the next four months,
please consider using your Lodge
collections to support the Festival.
This could amount to a £50,000
festival addition

Events. If every Lodge could hold an
event, either large or small, then this
would make such a difference. It could
be anything from a coffee morning or
car boot sale to something more
adventurous like a ladies evening or
sponsored wing walk. No matter how
small, every little helps. Also, donʼt
forget to support the Bournemouth
weekend and our PGM in his 4 in 1
endeavour.

Festival jewels and Provincial ties are
still available. If you need either, then
send an email to David Rice or Bill
Tucker who will let you know what you
need to do.

Festival jewels available from David
Rice - david.rice5224@talktalk.net

Provincial ties available from Bill
Tucker - wfgtskin@aol.com

Have you booked your Bournemouth
tickets for the Ladiesʼ Festival? There
are only a few places left for the
Weekend of 27 - 29th January 2023
at the Hermitage Hotel Bournemouth -
All details on the PGLWebsite or click
HERE

LADIES FESTIVAL

JEWELS AND TIESEVENTSLODGECOLLECTIONS

REGULARGIVINGFUNDS

https://www.worcestershirefreemasons.com/festival-finale-celebration
https://www.worcestershirefreemasons.com/bournemouth-ladies-weekend
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CLICKME

https://www.worcestershirefreemasons.com/festival-finale-celebration
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An evening of entertainment at the KSCA Hall in Kinver, saw 37,
bold and brave freemasons and their families, step off with their
left foot onto hot coals, recorded on the night, at 526 degrees
centigrade!

160 or more came along to enjoy the spectacle, some wonderful
food, a bar that was always busy, and families meeting up with
friends both old and new. Walkers of all ages, shapes and sizes
took part. From a brave ten-year-old young lady, older
freemasons who had to get a spring in their step, an alien and
even a walker playing his saxophone as he marched on. Most
walked more than once, surviving the experience with little more
than dirty feet with the odd hot spot, a certificate - and being
able to say … “WE DID IT”.

It was a sponsored event in support of the Festival.Whilst
sponsorship continues to trickle in, it is likely the final total will be
close to £19,000, including gift aid. Thank you to all those who
supported the walkers, and you must have a go next time!

HOTCOALS
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The next meeting of Worcestershire Installed Masters Lodge will take
place at 11.00 am on Saturday 14th January 2023 at Kings Heath.

The guest at this special meeting is the newly appointed Pro Grand
Master,Most Worshipful Brother Jonathan Spence,who will join us for this
meeting to discuss the seven year strategy for Freemasonry.

As this is expected to be a busy meeting, please register/book-in with
Stuart Rothero per below, including if you do not intend to dine, because
space is limited. This meeting is open to all masons regardless of rank.

Please contact Assistant Secretary WBro Stuart Rothero at
stuart.rothero@talktalk.net to book, before the 6th January. The luncheon
menu in brief is Pate, Salmon Fillet & Bakewell Tart and the cost, inclusive
of wines,will be £26 per person.

In addition, an interview with the Pro Grand Master Jonathan Spence is
now available.

Listen in to hear his opinion on family, work and Freemasonry, and how he
balances it all - in the latest episode of Craftcast: The Freemasons
Podcast.

Listen here: https://craftcast.captivate.fm/listen

A special visitor
to the Province!
THE PRO GRAND
MASTER PLAN

mailto:stuart.rothero@talktalk.net
https://craftcast.captivate.fm/listen
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In most instances, little or no training is given, apart from a few brief words of welcome, encouragement and
warning from the Senior Steward. Then itʼs just a case of “get on with it”, sinking or swimming while
attempting to get it right on the night. Woe betides any steward that does not charge that glass regularly
and sufficiently to keep up with the demands of the brethren, let alone leave a glass empty before any of the
round of toasts! How many of us can still recall the nightmare echoes of “my glass has sprung a leak!”

Stewarding is the great leveller for every brother, reminding us that we are all equal. Itʼs an office where you
get at first hand, a practical and fundamental grounding in the core beliefs, principles, customs, and
conventions in masonry. Which points out that, however great our external reputation or standing may be in
the world outside of the lodge, this counts for little to nothing when we are on the Square. It also shows that
while some will rightly rule over us, they too have equally served and trod that same journey, to achieve their
seniority.

For some brethren this lack of leverage is something of a complete and utter shock. Particularly for those
who are well used to the respect that seniority in the business world or local community brings. This lesson
in “helplessness” is the first, and perhaps the most important one. It is not something that is purposely
introduced to “sport or embarrass” a brother, but merely the lesson that we all serve together. It is where
masonry takes “good men and starts to make them better men”, in all their aspects.

How many of us have visited a Lodge where at the festive board your glass is never empty?

Steward, or “stewarding”, is the very first and often overlooked “office” that every brother takes on within the
Lodge. It is the start of the masonic journey towards the Chair and an enforced exposure to every brother in
the lodge.

Stewards
The Brethren You Simply
Can’t do without

Mark Keepax explores the role of the Steward
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Over Christmas enjoy all this year's
episodes of Solomon Live.

Catch up on Masonic Etiquette,meet
UGLE's Foreign Secretary, learn how Sir
Michael Snyder became the leader of
London Freemasons, and much more on
Solomon Live 2022, available at the link
below.

WATCH SOLOMON LIVE 2022 HERE
(URL: https://solomon.ugle.org.uk/
course/view.php?id=116#section-2)

Stewarding also facilitates the building of true friendship and comradery, with often up to little known
brothers. This common journey forges a bond that can never be broken, and a shared experience that is
unique to every steward. Itʼs this fusing together that ensures the continued fraternity that is masonry - and
the allegiance that every brother begins to feel being nurtured in his heart for his respective lodge.

Successful stewarding is a standard expectation at every festive board for every lodge. It can easily be
forgiven as being seen as an automated activity. Which genuinely overlooks the real industry and genuine
attempts to steward, that takes place behind the scenes to make this happen.

Itʼs this lesson in humility that is the focus of this monthʼs article on the “unsung hero” namely the Lodge
Steward. This series of pieces aims to prick the conscious of all the brethren of the Province, as to the
tremendous work carried out by that often overlooked and unsung brother. In this instance the Steward.

Stewarding contributes enormously towards the harmony of every lodge and to the external opinion that is
held by non-members of it. It is the most junior of brethren that often have the biggest impact, due to the
great reliance that we place on them to perform this role. After a busy day at work, it is often the last thing
that they feel like doing, but itʼs a mindshift and a mindset that every good mason knows is the foundation
of a great lodge night.

The memories that we all take from the Craft are so closely interwoven with the simply wonderful work
carried out by all the Stewardʼs in the Province. It is also the Steward to whom we all pay perhaps an
important vote of thanks to. For it is he, who by way of conversation and lodge welcome asks every brother
if he is having a good evening. This simple question thus ensures that enjoyment is at the heart of every
lodge night.

Which is a great epitaph for this monthʼs unsung hero, the Steward.
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TheWorcestershire Masonic Motoring Club, (WMMC) recently held its Christmas luncheon celebration in the
beautiful surroundings of Wharton Park Golf & Country Club, in Bewdley,

At a packed-out event, our Chairman, Charles Dodge, presented a cheque for £520.22 to the new President,
StephenWyer, for the Festival 2022. In addition, in the usual customary style, a raffle was also held, raising
further funds for the festival.

TheWMMCwas formed in 2008 for all members of the Province and their partners who have an interest in
motoring. The aims of the club are to hold regular social events and visits connected with "all things motoring"
(including motor cycling), as well as the occasional competitive event.

You don't need to own a vintage or classic vehicle; you only need an interest in motoring! Lifetime Member-
ship costs only £25.00 and if you're interested in joining, please check out our website.

Pictured L-R: President StephenWyer, Chairman Charles Dodge

WORCESTERSHIREMOTORSON!

https://www.worcsmmc.org


RW Provincial Grand Master’s 

“Four in One”. 

         

                     Entered          Passed             Raised  

As we approach Festival end, the Provincial Grand Master, RW Bro Stephen Wyer would welcome your 

support.  At the invitation of Dofra Lodge No. 5775, he will undertake an initiation, passing and raising 

before Installing their new Worshipful Master, using the Worcestershire extended workings.  As if this 

wasn’t challenging enough, he is doing it all in one day in support of Festival 2022. 

The event will take place on Saturday 11th March 2023, so get the date in your diary.  When bookings 

open in the New Year, you will need to be quick as places will be limited.  

The PGM is hoping that all Lodges and their members will support him. 
Firstly, by representation at the event, but also by digging as deep as possible, clicking the 

link below and donating whatever you feel able to. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Worshipful Master 

CLICK TO DONATE 
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If you have seen our Provincial Wardens working at
a ceremony, you must have been nothing but
impressed by their cool professionalism. But how
do they feel? Ian Crowder catches up with them to
find out how the first six months of their tenure has
gone.

No, the headline isnʼt talking about a half-time
Rugby score, but the number of lodges officially
visited by our respective Provincial Senior and
JuniorWardens since their appointment inMay. For
both Senior Warden Del Padmore, and Junior
Warden Neil Nicholls, it has been a busy time – but
there is a lot more work to do over the coming
months, as theywill each have clocked up a score of
around 40 lodges visited.

“Without doubt, the reception we have received has
been nothing short of outstanding,” comments Del.
“Everyone has been so warm and welcoming and
want you to do your best.” Neil agrees, adding
“every lodge, large or small, has its own character,
but the warmth of the friendship is universal.”

There have been Wow! moments for both, too. For
Neil, it was performing at the Wardens Lodge,
Custos Lodge (9320). “They have been there and
done it all, but performing for themand the reception
I received was just, well, wow! But the most
memorable was my very first Installation at Old
Bromsgrovian Lodge (5743). It was absolutely
packed with members and visitors: the first time I
experienced the pressure of proving to myself and
others, that Iʼm worthy of the trust placed in me.

“Of course, itʼs not just us as wardens – we are part
of that co-ordinated team, ruler, DC and us, working
with our wonderful hosts: the lodges.”

As with Neil, Del agrees that every Installation is
special but: “To single one thing out, it was sitting in
the Wardens chair at PGL: it then dawned on me
how far I had come. I remember once watching the
ceremony all unfold, and saying to my mates,
‘wouldnʼt it be great to be part of this?ʼ

Half time
score 12-18

Senior Warden Del Padmore
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“Now, years later, I have had the honour of being
part of it twice, albeit in different guises. Itʼs a real
privilege.”

Nevertheless, ourWardens – striving to do their very
best and knowing that all eyes are on them– find the
role challenging, even if to us casual observers, it is
all so smoothly done and well-rehearsed. Says Del:
“I suppose the most challenging aspect is the
expectation I put on myself – delivering my ritual
with meaning. Itʼs heard every year, but I want it to
really mean something to those that hear it from
me.”

While Neil agrees with that sentiment, he says that
fitting the Provincial role into an already packed
Masonic and personal life has been a challenge.
“Fortunately, my partner and I are both very
organised – but itʼs amazing how coordinating
diaries has become an exact science!”

So has it all worked out as expected?

“I was always expecting to enjoy the role,” muses
Neil. “Every past Warden you speak to says they
have enjoyed it – but I wasnʼt expecting to enjoy it as
much as I have. Del agrees, but points out: “I donʼt
think you can expect the role to be anything … that
would perhaps lead to it either not being enjoyable,
or not performing at your best. I suppose I went for
it with an open mind, having had the previous
experiences in the guises of ADC and Deputy DC,
but this has turned out to be a completely different –
albeit enjoyable – world altogether.

“What I wasnʼt expecting was the nerves I felt. On
my first visit, to Old Bromsgrovians with Neil, I was a
right mess inside but I donʼt think it showed!”

There are of course, occasional amusing moments.
Del has one of those fancy watches that tracks his
heartbeat - and on the first few occasions it was
sending him alerts telling him his heartbeat was
excessive but he didnʼt seem to be moving: ‘are you
alright? Do you need assistance?ʼ it asked. “That
often makes me chuckle even now Iʼmmore used to
the job!”

Both Del and Neil agree that Freemasonry in
Worcestershire is coming back. Notes Del, “Itʼs
getting stronger after the pandemic ‘sabbaticalʼ. All
roles performed from grand office to individual
Lodges are crucial to maintaining this upward trend.

Itʼs important we offer support where needed, where
time and circumstances dictate.”

Itʼs a little while before they hand over to their
successors but, based on their experience so far,
what advice do they offer?

Neil says: “They donʼt really need our advice – they
will embrace it as we have done, make it their own
and enjoy every minute.” Delʼs advice: “Understand
itʼs a privilege which is bestowed on only a few
people – itʼs an honour to receive. You donʼt need to
be perfect at it – there is value you can bring to the
Province and in particular, those looking to you for
inspiration.

“We were once among those looking in at the very
people whose roles we now occupy.

“If youʼre lucky enough to be offered it, take it and
get after it! Enjoy every nuance of it. Because, just
like being a master of your own lodge, your year
goes all too quickly.”

Weʼll take a look at the score again at the end of the
season: but you may be sure that it will have been a
game well played before an extremely appreciative
audience.

Ian Crowder

Junior Warden Neil Nicholls
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WBro The Revd John Christopher Guise
Past Assistant Grand Chaplain

Many who read this will
already have heard the sad
news that John Guise, the
Father of the Royds Lodge
Number No. 1204, died on
30th September 2022. John
was a truly remarkable man
who achieved so much in his
long lifetime - in family life, in
business, in local government
and in later life as an Anglican
Priest.

John was born on 25th
December 1929 and was
brought up in Worcester. He
saw National Service in The
Royal Military Police and was
posted to Northern Ireland. On
demobilisation he went to
Birmingham School of
Pharmacy, where he met his
future wife Brenda, and then
joined Boots - rising to be
Manager of the Malvern

branch, after which he and
Brenda took over their own
Pharmacy in Malvern Link -
running it very successfully for
more than 25 years, before
retirement in 1991.

Meanwhile, he had been
initiated into Royds Lodge on
18th November 1954, 68 years
ago. He was WM of Royds
1965-66, received Provincial
honours in 1970, going on to
be appointed Provincial Grand
Chaplain in 1986 and serving
in that appointment until 1997.
He was appointed Past
Assistant Grand Chaplain in
1999, a rank that he also held
in Mark Masonry.

John was active in local
government, serving as a
councillor for 38 years and in
1977 served as Chairman of

Malvern Hills District Council.
He started training for the
Anglican Ministry in 1980,
being ordained Deacon in
1983. and Priest in 1984.
serving the parishes to the
north of Malvern.

John and Branda had a long
and happy marriage, a family
of four children and many
grand and great
grandchildren. Sadly, Brenda
died a year before John, and
so it was fitting that their lives
were celebrated together at a
joint memorial service held on
30th November 2022 at
Broadwas Church.

Johnʼs many friends will
remember him with great
affection.

IN MEMORIAM

Photo: a characteristic pose of John in the pulpit of The St Edmunds Church,
Rochdale taken during a visit to our "Mother Lodge" Royds L816 (East Lancs).
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Well, here it is, the end of year from the museum.What a
year it has been - a year of recovery, consolidation and
some growth.One thing I can say Is that it has been a
very busy one!

The amount of donations has been overwhelming at
times, and taking up too much floor space This problem
was solved by moving the teams̓ workstations. This has
worked for now, and we have been battling on quite fast
and seem to be catching up.

Sadly, one of the reasons is the closing down of lodges
as they hand in their warrants; another reason is
Brethren who have passed to the Grand Lodge above.

But on the brighter side, there has been a steady
increase in visitor numbers - not just from individuals,
but also group visits for lodges and from non-masonic
organisations. Have you booked your visit in 2023 yet?

Our Reference Library has been rehoused during this
year. It really is amazing the width of books in there.
Masonic subjects from lodge histories, Provincial
histories, just about every order in Masonry is covered.

You can find what you are looking for in our online
catalogue, then book time with the books of your choice
for your research.

This is a book you will see and hear a great deal about
during the coming year. It is a first edition of the
Constitutions of Freemasonry. Published in 1723, it will
be 300 years old next year - and this anniversary will be
celebrated up and down the country. It really is a most
remarkable publication form its influence across the
world, not only in Freemasonry, but also across the
world.

WATCHTHIS SPACE!

We are always looking for volunteers to join our team -
Masons,Non-Mason,whatever gender, we have a niche
for you on this very friendly team (07889 570483)

Finally, from all the Team at the Museum a Very Happy
Christmas and a Healthy and Prosperous New Year

Follow us on twitter @WorcsMasonicMus
www.worcestermasonicmuseum.co.uk

WorcestershireMuseumofFreemasonry

http://www.worcestermasonicmuseum.co.uk
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Dec 2021 edition – The then PGM celebrating 50 years

Feb 2022 edition –Worcestershire Province
signs the Armed forces Covenant

Jan 2022 edition – Lodge of progress had their first initiation after 8 years

March 2022 edition – Stourport lodges
celebrating Platinum Jubilee

April 2022 edition –Worcestershire Freemasons
support £5m Covid donations

YEAR INREVIEW

May 2022 edition – Provincial Lecture competition
winner –WBro Dr Mike Grillage

For a round up of the year,here we take a look back for a
reminder of one of the stories, in each of the previous
twelve editions of ourWorcestershire Source.

Can you remember them?
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June 2022 – New PGM installed, and back in Birmingham University

July 2022 edition - The New Initiates Dinnner

September 2022 edition – Death of HMQueen
Elizabeth II

October 2022 edition –Worcestershire
Freemasons sponsor the health care awards,
hosted by Dr Dawn Harper

November 2022 edition – Remembrance Day
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Dear Brethren,

Stephenie and I were recently invited to enjoy a very special Sunday Lunch in the company of a number of
present and past Rulers and senior members of the Province and received the gift of a cheque to mark my
retirement as your Provincial Grand Master.

Thank you very much indeed to all those who contributed to this and, even more importantly, for the great
friendship and support that we have received over the years. It is those friendships that made my time as
Provincial Grand Master, and before that, so very rewarding and for which I shall always be grateful.

Stephenie and I wish you all every success and enjoyment in the future and, of course, send you our best
wishes for a very Happy Christmas and New Year.

Yours sincerely and fraternally,

RobertVaughan
PastProvincialGrandMaster forWorcestershire

Pictured:SundayLunch,and"Aspecial day- representing theProvinceata2022BuckinghamPalaceGardenParty".

Letter from Bob
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The Brethren then visited Northfield Community
Partnership Food Bank to make the donation, in
preparation for them creating numerous food
parcels to go out to those in need this season.

The Hall Directors can't thank enough to everyone
that donated to make this happen, and the planning
for next year will have to begin earlier, as the goal
posts have been set, hopefully to be beaten!

Article by Chris Phillips

The Freemasons at Northfield wanted to do some-
thing to support the local community, when
Anthony, one of the Directors, mentioned that he
and his family give to a local food bank each
Christmas - thus the idea was born. It started as a
"bring in some food to the hall, and we'll drop it off"
to "we've started a small 'Just Giving' page, should
you wish to donate money"... and then it
snowballed!

A full team effort came into force with the hall
Directors calling on people to come together and
help in any way possible. Following a donation from
the Province of £500, it was swiftly followed by
Northfield Lodge No. 5056, donating their Lodge
meeting's collection, along with a donation from
Pathfinder Lodge No. 8596, and then separate
donations from Brethren, friends and family through
the Just Giving page.

Suddenly the Brethren found themselves with a
growing pile of donated food in the hall, and an
astonishing £1,600 to put towards what would be a
super shopping trip.

WBro Rich Macey then called on his contact at
Makro to allow the Brethren a personal shopper, in
the form of the manager of the site Matt, who
guided them around - making sure they got the best
amount for their money whilst also making a
donation of food towards the trip.

FREEMASONS SUPPORTNORTHFIELD
FOODBANKTHIS CHRISTMAS SEASON



Christmas isnearlyuponus,snow ison thegroundand I amsure
manyofusarestarting to feel very festive. Soasyoucanappreciate,
it is that time to lookbackoverawonderful yearofCubitClub
activities.

I canhardlybelieve it hasbeenayear,since I firstwroteabout the
CubitClubengine restartingafter thepandemic. Theyearhas
absolutely flownbywith theclubarrangingandhostingawhole
rangeof social events.

SomehavebecomeanabsolutestapleofCubitClub life - suchas
themonthlyClassof Instructions runbyWBroSimonRogers,who
takeshiscaravanofknowledgearound theProvince; andalsoour
quarterly currynights,whichhasalso travelledaroundallowingus to
haveameal,abeer,andmeetoldandgainnewfriends. Bothof
theseare truepillarsofourCubitClubphilosophy (educationand
fun).

Butwedonʼt stop there,whocan forgetour fabulous family funday
whichwasorganisedyetagainbyWBroBenMaffei. There isno
doubt inmymind,that this isnowayearlyeventandwill onlygo from
strength tostrengthonBens̓watch. This sawa rareappearance
fromourbehind thescenesman,ChrisPhillips,whodida
magnificent joboncatering.

What̓s that I hear yousay,double top?Ofcourse,ourdartsevent in
Birmingham,whichsawus takeover twodartboards inacentral
Birminghamdartspubwithbeersandarrows flyingeverywhere (no
masonswere injured in thisactivity,butagreatdaywashad).

Most recently,our verywell attended trip toBristol,wheremanyof
youwitnessed for the first timean initiationundertakenwithBristol
workings. I thinkyouwill agree,somethingnot tobemissed.

Our final outingof theyear,ourChristmas jumperpartyonceagain
brought togetherbyoureventsofficer,WBroBenMaffei,withmore
thanasmall eyecastuponhimfromtheChairman,WBroBrody
Swain. A time forus toputour festive jumperson,fill aglassof festive
cheerand toast to (as I amsureyouwill agree)a fabulousCubit year.

Sowhat toexpect in2023? Muchmoreof thesame,educationand
fun. Wehaveayearunderourbelt thatwecannowbuildupon,so
expectcurrynightsandCOIalongwithotherevents tobeorganised
in theNewYear.

Butasweareaclub forourmembers,may Igiveyou thechance to
helpusdecide the format fornext year. Wearevery interested to
hearwhateventsyouwouldbe interested in theclubhosting,so
please feel free tocontactmyself or yourhall ambassador,and let̓s
see ifSanta (WBroBenMaffei) canmakeyourCubitdreamcome
true!

Nothing left forme tosayapart fromwishingyouall a very
MerryChristmasandprosperous,healthyNewYear fromthe
ChairmanandCommittee.

Bro John Fennell
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CUBIT CLUB "SQUARE" UP



 
 

 

“PERAMBULATE THE 
PROVINCE” 

“Step Off with Your Left Now” and join the 
CUBIT CLUB for a sponsored springtime stroll 

for Festival 2022. 

Saturday 1ST April 2023 
Starting from the Masonic Hall in Halesowen we will be walking 

to the Masonic Hall in Kidderminster, which is approximately 
35,200 cubits or 10 miles, taking in the beautiful scenery on the 

way and maybe a pub or two for a little sustenance. 

We would love members from as many Worcestershire lodges 
as possible to join us to make this a memorable event and 

finish Festival 2022 with a flourish. 

The walk is open to all, Masons and non-Masons alike, join in 
with family and friends. 

Details of how to sign up and sponsorship will follow shortly, 
with regular updates to fill you in on the finer details of the day. 

 

For any questions, please contact Bro Steve Worton: 
worton@protonmail.com 
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Curry Club

Our recent curry evening was a milestone, as
it celebrated our first full year of the quarterly
curry club.

This was held at the Masala Lounge in
Worcester and was well supported as usual.
As mentioned, that is it for 2022 in regard to
the curry club, however it will be back again in
January 2023.

It will again be travelling around the Province,
so if you have any recommendations, please
feel free to forward them on to me, John
Fennell, at jjfennell01@icloud.com

Amessage from the Provincial Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal Co-Ordinator, Ian Fothergill.

On behalf of the Province and in particular the Royal British Legion,
may I thank all those who volunteered to work in the teams at
Frankley Services, Sainsbury’s Kidderminster and the Merry Hill
Shopping Centre, together with those Brethren who worked
independently in the towns and villages in the Province, for all their
support.

We are aware that the teams managed to raise in excess of
£14,000 which is a magnificent sum.

Congratulations to all!



Karl and Allison would like to invite you to
join them for

Sabrina Lodge Ladies Night

Saturday 18th February 2023
WorcesterWhitehouse Hotel
7pm Reception for 7.30pm Dining

Disco and Dancing

Carriages at Midnight

Cost £45 pp

Book here
or contact Karl to reserve your place 07960 341 408

khaines370@gmail.com
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https://forms.gle/pe1is74icxG1zhMF6
mailto:khaines370@gmail.com
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Forge Mill Lodge No. 9658
A first for the Province?

A
round

theL
odges

The Brethren of ForgeMill Lodge

On 17 November 2022, the members of
Forge Mill Lodge No. 9658 together with
their guests, celebrated the Lodges̓ Silver
Jubilee. Consecrated on 28 November
1997 the Lodge is the only one, to date, to
have been consecrated at the Masonic
Hall in Redditch. The Presiding Officer
then,was the Provincial Grand Master RW
Bro BMCooper and, 5 years later, VW Bro
RGHGoddard, Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, presided at the dedication of the
Lodges̓ Banner.

Masonically speaking it truly was a “family
affair” with the guests including brethren
from the lodges̓ Mother Lodge (Bordes-
ley Abbey No. 4495), its Grandmother
Lodge (Seymour No. 2804) and its Great
Grandmother Lodge (Apollo No. 301 in
Alcester).

However, another "First" for the Loge was the
ceremony for the evening which was the
initiation of the Lodges̓ 51st candidate, a
Lewis – Bro Ben Boreham, son of Bro Kevin
Boreham,who acted as Junior Deacon for the
evening. Bro Ben was an excellent candidate
and, aged 18, he is the lodges̓ youngest ever
initiate*.With Bro Ben s̓ initiation, Forge Mill
now has four father/Lewis members, of whom
one of the Lewis s̓ Bro T Bowett, presented the
Working Tools of an Entered Apprentice. The
ceremony itself was conducted by our WM,
Stephen Moody andWBro Barry Griffin
PAGDC.

The Festive Board which followed was noisy –
always a sign of people enjoying themselves!
And, to complete the evening, the reply to the
Visitorsʼ toast was given byWBro David
Stubbings PPSGW (Warks), who had replied to
the Visitorsʼ toast 25 years previously.
* Note from the Editor: Initiating an 18-year-old is very
rare, if indeed probably the first time for the Province
(but you can tell me otherwise!) For a long time,
University Candidates aged 18 and above were
permitted to be initiated with a dispensation.
Approximately 18 months ago, UGLE passed a
resolution which allows anyone from 18 years old to
now apply,)

Bro K Boreham,Bro B Boreham – the 18 year old
Lewis, andWMStephen BMoody
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White Ensign Lodge No. 9169 held their installation meeting at Redditch at the start of December,
with a full Lodge room, and the full "A" team of support from the Province with the PGM and
Provincial Wardens, and a plethora of Active Officers in attendance; and of course, afterwards as
always, a very entertaining Festive Board - Celebrating all the individual Armed Forces and the "blue
light" contingent in their unique style of mirth, singing and merriment, (including all those that don't
fall into the aforementioned categories!) and unique way of raising funds for their charity collection.

However, the night was even more special, as when the Charity Steward gave his report, he also
presented the PGMwith a four-figure cheque for the 2022 Festival, which tookWhite Ensign
proudly over their Lodge target.

Congratulations to all!

(picturedWhite Ensign lodge in their recent festive board for their Trafalgar night, which
commemorates the Battle of Trafalgar on 21st October 1805)

White Ensign Lodge No. 9169
Hits the target!

Contributor
Position
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This period in the Province has been one where we have finally managed to enjoy, at last, the Centenary Celebrations of
both Page, and Abbot Lichfield Chapters - both of whom celebrated in style.

On Friday 7th October 2022, after a 2 year delay, Page Chapter belatedly celebrated their Centenary - which they
combined with their Annual Installation Ceremony. The Most Excellent Grand Superintendent was in attendance,
accompanied by the full Executive team and a further sixteen Acting Provincial Grand Officers, including the Deputy
Grand Superintendent, Scribe E, Treasurer, Sword Bearer, Standard Bearers,Organist, Assistant Directors of Ceremonies
and Stewards. The Chapter were also delighted to receive the Most Excellent Grand Superintendent, and eight Compan-
ions from the Province of Staffordshire. In all, forty-seven Companions witnessed this very special occasion in the
Chapter s̓ history, which included a memorable oration from E.Comp. Keith Evans, Provincial Third Grand Principal,

On 24th November, the Provincial Executive, and a galaxy of Grand and Provincial Grand Officers, also travelled to
Evesham for the second of these celebrations at Abbot Lichfield Chapter - which again provided an excellent evening of
Royal Arch Freemasonry,with yet another excellent oration from E.Comp. Keith Evans.

Supreme Order of the Holy Royal Arch
Province of Worcestershire

The famous five became the famous four, as unfortunately, due to a
fall at home, the MEGS was unable to join his Executive on Monday
28 November, volunteering at the Black Country Foodbank in Brierley
Hill. After a full induction, the team set to work sorting out the food
items,writing on the expiry dates and getting them onto the shelves
at the warehouse, ready for delivery. During the morning, the team
visited the Brierley Hill Project to make a delivery, and to see the great
work by this Project in getting the food to those in need. After a
collection from Sainsburys, and more work around the warehouse,
the volunteering came to an end all too soon. A truly insightful and
humbling experience - and one which will live long in the memory of
those attending.

Working in the community
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Stuck for something to present?

50Years!

In conclusion

The Talking Heads teams are now back in operation, offering their presentation to Lodges who are in need of assistance
with no ceremonies to undertake.Whilst it requires a single Lodge to act as sponsor, it is hoped that they in turn,will offer
it to all the Lodges that meet at their Masonic Hall, to ensure the presentation produces maximum effect in that area. To
date there has been three presentations at St. Thomas, Vernon and Dewi Sant Lodges,with a further presentation
booked for the 21st December at Elmley Castle.

The Executive Team are also offering Chapters their presentation of “The Commentary on the Ceremony of Exaltation”.
This of course,mirroring the ritual as practised and as published in the Provincial Ritual Book. For any Chapter who may
have a Candidate in the pipeline, but not yet ready for his Exaltation, this is an ideal way of ensuring the Chapter are fully
aware of what is required and why. Again whilst it requires a sponsoring Chapter, it is hoped that it would be advertised to
all Chapters that meet at that location. There is to be a presentation at Vernon Chapter, Stourport, on the 20th January
2023.

On Thursday 1st December at Royds Chapter No. 1204, there was a very special presentation to
E.Comp R.A.D.Harrison, P.Prov.G.Reg., of his Certificate to commemorate his 50 years of
Service to the Supreme Order of the Holy Royal Arch.

In conclusion it is with sadness that we have to report the closure of two Chapters in the Province; The Chapter of the
Round Table and Masefield Chapter - and also at their meeting onWednesday 14th December, Arter Chapter gave
Notice of Motion of their intention to close. Each of these Chapters and their Companions, have given valuable service to
the Order in general, and to the Province of Worcestershire in particular.

Finally,may we wish you and your families, a Very Happy Christmas and Healthy New Year

IanM.Fothergill
Provincial Grand Chapter Communications Officer
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Abbot Lichfield Lodge No. 3308 held its Lodge of
Instruction festival on 3rd November. It was an
excellent evening with some great work on the
floor - with word perfect delivery from the IG Bro
Simon Bull, perfect performance from the JD Bro
William Duthie, and with only a weeks' notice the
working tools were delivered by Bro Steve Worton
(F.C.).

Due to covid, our numbers were depleted to just
under the catering requirements, but fortunately
WBro Taff Hillʼs ‘can doʼ attitude meant he
arranged for fish and chips all round to be
supplied, not forgetting the mushy peas. This
was well received by all the brethren including
our visitation from Gloucestershire. Well done to
everybody, especially Taff, the ad hoc caterer!

Something Fishy in Evesham

At the recent December Quarterly Communication, the Pro Grand Master was
pleased to announce that the Grand Master has appointed a second
Assistant Grand Master - Right Worshipful Brother Steven Varley, Provincial
Grand Master for Derbyshire. He will be instrumental in helping in the strategy
of the new Seven year plan, outlined recently by the Pro Grand Master.
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All profit from the lottery goes to theWest Midlands Air Ambulance, Acorns Childrens Hospice,
and to the 2022 Charity supporting many different worthy causes acrossWorcestershire.

Download an application form here.

Last month s̓ winners

T L Burroughes,Severn Lodge No.5583

M I Luxton,Severn Lodge No.5583

G EOldham,Lodge of Hope &Charity No.377

P E Read,Elgar Lodge No.9254

J RWalton,Old Dudleian No.6734

In the MCF's issue 11 of Better Lives, there is an interview with Dr. Deenesh Khoosal, specialist Medical
Adviser to our Masonic Support Committee,who spoke to the MCF about the impact financial woes can have
on mental health.

Read more about what he has to say – it could help you or someone you know: https://loom.ly/7Mnvxdo

https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/a33c9772-57f5-49c8-8d4a-af9fd717a949/Leaflet%202019.pdf
https://loom.ly/7Mnvxdo


Iain Sharratt

The opinions herein are those of the authors or persons interviewed only and do not reflect the views of
the United Grand Lodge of England, or the Province of Worcestershire
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